The results show that the external dose near the release point from the coning cloud is in the same order as the maximum dose in immersion case and never exceeds it.
Figures were given showing the effect of variation of release point height and iso-dose distribution near the release point. The error resulted from some simplifications of the original equation was within 10%. INTRODUCTION
In the hazard reports, it is usual to ana lyse the environmental hazards resulted from the accidental release of fission products under the assumption of MCA (Maximum Credible Accident) of the reactor. Therefore, analysis has been mainly on the hazards of the inha bitants in off-site area which would be at least several hundred meters away from the release point (stack) of radioactive cloud. And the external exposure is estimated with the model of immersion in the cloud covering the people on the ground, diffused according to the meteorological conditions. This model naturally can not be applied to the analysis of the exposure of the people who would be or work very near to the release point, and if one wants to figure out and gets more detail of the exposure aspect from the radioactive cloud on the whole range of distance from the release point, it is necessary to carry out another calculations though ma thematically little more complex.
Only one environmental analysis on the NS "Savan D=D1+D2noeutgeus (11)when (12) In Eq. (11), the first term represents the dose when the all activity were concentrated on the axis, and the second one is considered to be the correction term to this due to the spreading of the cloud. As seen from the equation, the first term is hundred times of the second in order.
The relation between q, activity in the sectional volume, and Q, total actually releas ed curie, with mean wind velocity a (m/sec) is q=Q/u. The curves for h=40m
give, at the same time, the integrated dose distribution on the x -axis, when the stack height has the figure as given in the brac ket. 
IV. CONCLUSION
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